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Flowchart 1 – Staff short duration visits to buildings
for pre-return planning and ad-hoc meetings/work activities.

Estates:

• Estates Services continue to maintain building safety systems including ventilation, water
and fire alarm systems.
• Note: For any filming activities on campus Departments must follow the Filming Guidelines
in addition to the Covid requirements listed below.

Building Safety

Department:
Risk Assessment

Department:
Notify Deans
and Security

• HoDs/Directors/DSCs prepare risk assessments for activities on campus.
• A Covid-19 Risk assessment template is available from SHaW Website or via
safety@strath.ac.uk

• HoDs/Directors seek agreement from relevant Dean/USCO/CCO/CFO of proposed short –
term visit.
• Risk assessments (for the work activity and Covid) must be completed and shared with
returning staff.

Flowchart 2 - Staff groups returning to campus to resume activities in line with the Scottish Government Strategic
Framework and protection levels.

Building Safety Readiness

1. Building
Safety Readiness

• Forms were previously submitted
to the Strategic Campus Recovery
Group in 2020.
• Estates Services Building Safety
Checklist (submitted by Estates
Services).
• Fire Safety Reoccupation Checklist
(submitted by SHaW).

People Safety Readiness

1. People Safety
Readiness

2. Sign Off

2. Ongoing
Maintenance

• Estates Services continue to
maintain building safety systems,
fabric of the building and provide
cleaning services.

3. Sign Off

4.Departmental
Induction

•Completed by HoDs/Directors:
•Covid-19 Return to Campus Risk Assessment (signed off by HoDs, PS Directors).
•Covid-19 Return to Campus Individual Health Risk Assessments for all returning staff (completed
by HoDs and PS Directors).
•Covid-19 Return to Campus Application Form (HoDs, PS Directors).
•Forms and Guidance available from the SHaW website or via safety@strath.ac.uk

• When Beyond Level 0-3 restriction are in place:
• Relevant Executive Dean/USCO/CCO/CFO sign off the Covid -19 Return to Campus
Application Form and return to HoDs/Directors.
• Once approved, copies of paperwork to be sent to Director of Estate Services, Head of
Security Services and safety@strath.ac.uk
• In addition, when Level 4 or lockdown restriction are in place:
• Relevant Executive Dean/USCO/CCO/CFO submit completed Covid -19 Return to
Campus Assurance Checklist for prioritised projects or staff groups to the Executive
Team for approval to return.

•Departmental induction training for staff via HoDs, DSC or PS Directors as appropriate.
•A Return to Campus Induction Checklist and Leaflet for HoDs/Directors to use are
available on SHaW website or via safety@strath.ac.uk
•All returning staff are expected to sign the Covid-19 Staff Return to Campus Agreement.

Flowchart 3 – Third Parties
Third Parties returning to campus to resume activities in line with the Scottish Government Strategic Framework and
protection levels.

People Safety Readiness

1. Third Party
Readiness

2. Sign Off

3. Sign Off

4. Induction

• Completed by Third Party company’s Director or equivalent senior officer:
• Covid-19 Return to Campus Checklist (signed off by Director or equivalent senior officer).
• Covid-19 Return to Campus Risk Assessment (signed off by Director or equivalent senior officer).
• Covid-19 Return to Campus Application Form (signed off by Director or equivalent senior officer).
• Forms and Guidance available from the SHaW website (staffreturntocampuspack) or via safety@strath.ac.uk
• When beyond level 0-3 restrictions are in place:
• Director of Innovation and Industry Engagement (DIIE) or Assistant Director Estates (Strategy and Asset
Management) submits forms to Chief Commercial Officer or Chief Financial Officer who sign off the Covid -19
Return to Campus Application Form.
• Once approved, copies of the paperwork to be sent to Director of Estate Services, Head of Security Services
and safety@strath.ac.uk

• In addition, when level 4 or lockdown restrictions are in place:
• Chief Commercial Officer or Chief Financial Officer submits completed Return to Campus Assurance Checklist
for third parties to Executive Team for approval to return.
•Third parties conduct induction training for their staff and confirm they understand what is expected of them
upon return to campus.
•Examples of the documents used by the University are available on the SHaW website if third parties wish to
adapt these for their own use e.g. Return to Campus Induction Guidance and Return to Campus Leaflet, Covid19 Staff Return to Campus Agreement (staffreturntocampuspack)

Flowchart 4
For Field-work and External Research Visits/travel within the
UK :Staff and Research Students

1. Researcher:
Staff/student

2. Head of
Department

• Reasons why the research/fieldtrip should take place, must be detailed justifying the essential
nature of the trip.
• Researcher/PI/PhD student undertakes risk assessment covering the research/fieldwork, the
individual(s) involved, Covid-19, travel and site.
• Identify any additional health and wellbeing measures required for the staff/PhD student using
the Return to Campus Individual Health Risk Assessment form.
• Researcher/PI/PhD student engages with external institution/venue to ensure their local
Covid-19 requirements are also adhered to.
• Guidance for Fieldwork and External Research Visits/Travel within the UK is available on
the SHaW webpages.

• HoD/HoS reviews and signs off the risk assessment and people assurance documents and
confirms agreement with the justification for the trip.

If travel restrictions are in place and applicable for the destination of travel, approval must be
sought from the Executive Dean.
3. Executive
Dean

• HoD/HoS notifies the Executive Dean that the justification for the trip is essential, the risk
assessment and all necessary people assurances are in place.
• The Executive Dean approves the field work/research visit.

Flowchart 5
For Fieldwork, Periods of Study and External Research
Visits and Travel Overseas: Staff and Students

1. Researcher:
Staff/student

2. Head of
Department

• Reasons why the research/fieldtrip should take place, must be detailed justifying the essential nature of the trip.
• Researcher/PI/PhD student undertakes risk assessment covering the research/fieldwork/period of study, the
individual(s) involved, Covid-19, travel and location.
• Identify any additional health and wellbeing measures required for the staff/PhD student using the Return to
Campus Individual Health Risk Assessment form.
• Researcher/PI/PhD student engages with external institution/venue to ensure their local Covid-19 requirements
are also adhered to.
• Guidance for Fieldwork, Periods of Study and External Research Visits and Travel Overseas is available
on the SHaW webpages.

• HoD/HoS reviews and signs off the risk assessment and people assurance documents and confirms agreement
with the justification for the trip.

Approval for ALL overseas travel must be sought from the Executive Dean.
• HoD/HoS notifies the Executive Dean that the justification for the trip is essential, the risk assessment and all
necessary people assurances are in place.
3. Executive Dean • The Executive Dean approves the field work/research visit/period of study.

Flowchart 6:
Teaching and learning in Central Pool Teaching rooms
Staff and Students
1. Estates
Services

2. Head of
Department

3. Dean

• Provides Head of Department/School a CPT Room Readiness Checklist on the Covid-19
measures in place in each of the CPT rooms being used by the Department/School to
safeguard the students and staff using the CPT rooms .

HoD/School responsible for the course completes people assurances:
•Covid-19 CPT Risk Assessment (signed off by HoDs) – this will describe the mitigating actions to
safeguard staff and students when attending classes.
•Covid-19 Return to Campus Individual Health Risk Assessments for all returning staff (completed by
HoDs).
•Covid-19 Resumption of Teaching Application Form - completes and submits to the Dean
•Append to the CPT risk assessment the checklist assurances provided by Estates
•Forms and Guidance available from the SHaW website or via safety@strath.ac.uk

• The Dean signs the Covid-19 Resumption of Teaching Application Form and approves the
resumption of teaching activity.
• Dean provides relevant timetabling information to Director of Estates Services and Head of
Security for the purposes of anticipated numbers of students on campus.
• In addition, when Level 4 or lockdown restriction are in place the relevant Dean submits
the Covid -19 Return to Teaching of Campus Dean’s Assurance Checklist to the Executive
Team for approval to resume teaching.

Flowchart 7 – Visitors (e.g. consultants, contractors and service providers, non-university staff
attending meetings/lecturers)

for short duration and long duration visits to University premises.

Estates:

• Estates Services continue to maintain building safety systems including ventilation, water and fire alarm systems.
• Note: For any filming activities on campus Departments must follow the Filming Guidelines in addition to the Covid requirements listed
below.

Building Safety

Department: Risk
Assessment

For short (2 weeks or less) and long duration (over 2 weeks) visits:
•HoDs/Directors/DSCs prepare risk assessments for activities on campus. Risk assessments should be provided to the visitor along with any
other requested information needed to ensure suitable arrangements are in place to keep both parties safe.
•A Covid-19 Risk assessment template is available from SHaW Website or via safety@strath.ac.uk
•The Covid-19 Health and Safety Leaflet / Departmental Safety Induction for Visitors is provided as appropriate to explain the University’s
expectations from visitors to ensure a Covid safe environment.
In addition for long duration (over 2 weeks) visits:
•Covid-19 Return to Campus Application Form is completed for the visit (HoDs, PS Directors).
Forms and Guidance available from the SHaW website or via safety@strath.ac.uk

Department:
Notify Deans

For long duration visits only:
• HoDs/Directors seek agreement from relevant Dean/USCO/CCO/CFO

Flowchart 8:
Monitoring and reporting
1. Department

2. SHaW

3. Reporting
and Feedback

• Weekly monitoring by Department/third party commences to ensure workplace is
COVID-19 safe.

• Monthly/periodic monitoring by Dept. and SHaW to ensure workplace is COVID-19
safe.

• Opportunities for improvement and lessons learned captured and reported back to
Department Safety Committee and SHaW as appropriate.

